Recognition of objects improves with training, but task performance also improves between sessions without further training. This offline learning seems to be influenced by post-training sleep, as is evidenced in perceptual learning studies with simple stimuli. In this study we aim to investigate the role of sleep in perceptual learning with complex natural and man-made objects. Participants were trained with a backward masking task during four sessions with 12 h between each training session (morningevening-morning-evening or evening-morning-evening-morning). A larger improvement on performance was found after a night's sleep, than when subjects performed the task without having slept between training sessions. This effect was not influenced by the participants' chronotype or non-verbal intelligence. In addition, we replicated some key characteristics of perceptual learning with complex objects. Participants were retested six days after the last training session with the previously trained stimulus and new stimuli. The performance gains were long-lasting and specific to the trained stimulus set.
Introduction
Perceptual learning refers to the improvement of the performance on a perceptual task. This type of learning is dependent on practice, as is evidenced by performance improvements during practice sessions (Fiorentini & Berardi, 1981; Poggio, Fahle, & Edelman, 1992) . In addition to a fast learning component, task performance also improves between sessions (Karni et al., 1995) , in the absence of any more training. This offline learning is often affected by sleep (Atienza, Cantero, & Stickgold, 2004; Fenn, Nusbaum, & Margoliash, 2003; Fischer et al., 2002; Gottselig et al., 2004; Mednick, Nakayama, & Stickgold, 2003; Stickgold, James, & Hobson, 2000a; Stickgold et al., 2000b; Walker et al., 2003 ; but see Aberg, Tartaglia, & Herzog, 2009; Censor, Karni, & Sagi, 2006) . Sleep is thought to be important for the stimulus-specific benefits of perceptual learning (Karni & Bertini, 1997; Karni & Sagi, 1993; Stickgold et al., 2000b) .
Most studies on the role of sleep in visual learning focused on perceptual learning paradigms with relatively simple stimuli such as texture patterns and oriented gratings (Karni et al., 1994; Matarazzo et al., 2008 , but see Hussain, Sekuler, & Bennet, 2008) . When studying perceptual learning with complex objects, studies have also observed improvements in discrimination and recognition performance, with a learning curve which spans multiple daily sessions (Baeck & Op de Beeck, 2010; Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012; Fine & Jacobs, 2002; Furmanski & Engel, 2000) . But in addition to these similarities in the learning process, differences in perceptual learning with simple and complex stimuli have been found. For example, where the learning effects with simple stimuli are in general very specific to the trained stimulus characteristics (e.g. Ball & Sekuler, 1982 , 1987 Crist et al., 1997; Fahle, 2004; Fiorentini & Berardi, 1981; Karni & Sagi, 1991; Schoups, Vogels, & Orban, 1995) , more transfer to variations of the trained stimuli was found with more complex stimuli (e.g. Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012; Furmanski & Engel, 2000; Husk, Bennet, & Sekuler, 2007) . As already extensively studied, selectivity for simple stimuli is found in earlier regions in the ventral visual stream than more complex stimuli like everyday objects and faces (Mishkin, Ungerleider, & Macko, 1983; Grill-Spector & Malach, 2004) . This may cause a difference in learning effects between these types of stimuli and the role of sleep herein. Up to now no study has tested to what degree sleep might also have a role in learning to recognize objects. In this study we aim to investigate the role of sleep in perceptual learning with complex objects.
To fully characterize the role of sleep and how it affects learning, we also considered the possible effect of individual differences. Many individual differences, related to sleep characteristics or general abilities, can obscure the potential relationship between sleep and performance improvement. One example is the participant's ''chronotype'': the moment people go to bed is prone to individual http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.visres.2013.10.003 0042-6989/Ó 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. differences, differentiating between so-called morning-types and evening types with a large intermediate group (Chokroverty, 2009) . Research indicates that chronotype can significantly influence task performance through peaks in attention and memory functioning (Horne, Brass, & Petitt, 1980; Schmidt et al., 2007) , potentially influencing the role of sleep in memory consolidation (Maquet, Smith, & Stickgold, 2003) .
Another potential confounding factor when evaluating the role of sleep in procedural learning is intelligence, as suggested by Walker and Stickgold (2009) . One of the many aspects of intelligence is the ability to learn from experience (Neisser et al., 1996) . While it is as yet unclear whether intelligence has any influence on the efficacy of memory consolidation in perceptual learning, results from a recent exploratory study by Amitay et al. (2010) indicate that factors such as higher motivation and non-verbal intelligence play a role in more successful auditory perceptual learning.
The present study focuses on the influence of sleep on perceptual learning of natural and man-made objects using a backward masking paradigm. Participants were trained four times with 12 h between each session. They were asked only to sleep between each evening and morning session. We expected no or only small improvements between tests within the same day, whereas a larger improvement on performance was expected after a night's sleep. Two factors that potentially influence the performance of individual participants, namely sleep chronotype and non-verbal intelligence, were included in the study. We might predict that participants with higher non-verbal intelligence show better initial performance and a larger improvement between sessions. We also expected morning types to perform better in morning sessions than evening types, and vice versa.
In addition, we aimed to replicate some key characteristics of perceptual learning in this design using complex objects as stimuli. In a fifth session, six days after the previous training session, participants were tested with the previously trained stimuli and a new, untrained stimulus set. This enables us to test whether the performance gains are long-lasting (Karni & Sagi, 1993; Schoups, Vogels, & Orban, 1995) and whether they transfer to a completely new stimulus set. Based on previous research, we expected complete (Baeck & Op de Beeck, 2010; Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012) or at least partial object specificity (Furmanski & Engel, 2000; Grill-Spector et al., 2000) , with better performance for the trained stimuli compared to the untrained objects.
Methods

Participants
Thirty-two students of the University of Leuven, aged between 18 and 24, took part in this study as paid volunteers. The participants, of whom 13 were male, had a normal or corrected-to-normal vision. None of them had previously participated in a study involving a visual learning task. Participants signed an informed consent prior to each session. The ethical committee of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences approved the study procedure.
Materials
The visual learning task was performed on a Dell desktop computer (GX-780) running Windows XP. Stimuli were presented using a Dell 16-in. monitor, with a 1024 Â 768-pixels spatial resolution at 100 Hz. The experiment was programmed with Matlab 6.0 (Mathworks, Inc.) and Psychtoolbox 3 (Brainard, 1997) . The task was carried out in a dimly lit room and viewing distance was approximately 90 cm.
Participants were asked to fill out the Horne and Östberg Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ) (Horne & Östberg, 1976) in order to determine their chronotype. The questionnaire not only distinguishes into definite and moderate morning and evening types, but also defines an intermediate type. In addition, the Raven Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM) (Raven, 1962) was used as a measure of non-verbal intelligence. It evaluates abstract reasoning and overall intellectual capacity in subjects with higher-level education.
Stimuli
We used 40 different gray-scale pictures of common manmade and natural objects from a previous study (Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012) assigned to two sets of 20, balancing the sets in difficulty level using data from the original study. The image size of all stimuli was 450 by 450 pixels (approximately 9 visual degrees). Mask patterns consisted of small fragments (70 Â 70-pixels) of all different stimuli. To effectively mask the objects, stimulus contrast was reduced to 12.5% of the original contrast and three consecutive masking patterns were used. All stimuli were gamma corrected in order to create a linear luminescence range. Given that this correction reduced the overall contrast of the images (measurd as mean-squared energy), an inverse gamma-correction was applied to the masking stimuli in order to create a more robust masking effect.
Visual learning task
Each trial started with a fixation cross and subsequently the stimulus was presented for a variable time. Stimuli were presented at slightly different locations with a maximum deviation of 0.9°f rom the center of the screen. During the first trial of each block, the stimulus was shown for 120 ms. Two interleaved two-down, one-up staircase procedures were used to determine the exposure duration of the following trials. Upon two consecutive correct answers, the stimulus display time dropped by 10 ms (step size of 1 frame at a 100 Hz refresh rate). After one wrong answer, the stimulus in the next trial was presented for an additional 10 ms. Stimuli were followed by three consecutive masking patterns, each presented for 250 ms. The order of stimuli and masks was randomised independently. Participants were instructed to type the first 3 letters of the name of the presented object. After each response feedback was provided: the participants received a 'true' or 'false' message on the screen. In case of a wrong answer, the correct object name was presented.
Procedure
The study consisted of three parts: a preparatory phase, followed by a learning-and follow-up phase. Participants had to maintain a normal sleeping rhythm during the learning phase, with at least 7 h of sleep per night from one day before the first session until after the fourth, without taking naps between morning and evening sessions. In addition, they were instructed to wake up at least one and a half hours before their morning session started to prevent sleep inertia from influencing task performance.
Preparatory phase
During the preparatory phase, participants were asked to fill out the Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ) and the Raven Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM). Based on their scores on these tests, participants were divided into two equal groups, balancing them with respect to age, sex, chronotype and non-verbal intelligence (Table 1) .
Learning phase
The learning phase consisted of four sessions in which the visual learning task had to be performed. One group, from here on referred to as the evening-morning-evening-morning-group or EMEM-group, started the learning phase in the evening at 8:00, 9:00, or 10:00 p.m., while the so called MEME-group was invited for their first session in the morning at 8:00, 9:00, or 10:00 a.m. The following three sessions were planned with 12-h intervals. One-half of each group was trained with stimulus set one, the other with stimulus set two. When the subjects started their first session, and before every following morning session, they were asked whether they had had a good night's sleep of at least 7 h and had woken up one and a half hours before starting the task. After every morning session, it was once more stated to the subjects that they could not take naps during the entire learning phase. Apart from this time manipulation and the division into a EMEM and MEME group, the procedure during each training session was virtually identical to previous studies (Baeck & Op de Beeck, 2010; Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012 ; see also Section 2.4). As done in these previous studies, each training session started with a preview of the 20 stimuli in the set assigned as the to-be-trained stimuli for each participant. During this preview each object picture was presented together with its name to avoid any confusion or discussion about the correct name. Next subjects completed eight blocks of 80 trials of the visual learning task per session.
Follow-up phase
The participants returned six days after the fourth training session to again perform the visual learning task. Four blocks with the trained stimulus set and four blocks with the stimulus set they had not been trained with were presented. A preview of both stimulus sets (pictures plus names) was shown before starting the first block. The order of the trained and untrained blocks was counterbalanced across participants. With exception of the independent variable, the familiarity of the presented stimuli, the task characteristics of all the blocks were the same (see Section 2.4).
Data analysis
The dependent variable was the threshold of stimulus presentation time at which subjects could still accurately recognize the stimulus. A lower threshold thus indicated better task performance. The individual thresholds were calculated as the average of the final thresholds per block of the staircase procedure for each training day and across all trial blocks per stimulus set (trained versus untrained) in the follow-up phase. A repeated-measures ANOVA was used to test for the effect of training and the role of sleep.
Results
Effect of training
A repeated measures ANOVA was used to test for the effects of session and group (MEME or EMEM). A main effect of session was found (F(3, 90) = 71.877, p < .001), indicating that overall task performance improved over time. Planned comparisons showed that performance in the sample as a whole improved from session 1 to session 2, F(1, 26) = 34.101, p < .001 and from session 3 to session 4, F(1, 26) = 62.062, p < .001. There was no improvement from session 2 to session 3, F(1, 26) = .806, p = .377. When looking at the groups separately, the performance of the MEME group increased between all sessions (session1-2: t(15) = 3.128, p = .007; session 2-3: t(15) = 3.628, p = .002; session 3-4: t(15) = 3.327, p = .005). The EMEM group improved significantly between session 1 and 2 (t(15) = 5.661, p < .001) and between session 3 and 4 (t(15) = 10.256, p < .001), but not between session 2 and 3 (t(15) = 2.114, p = .052).
Effect of sleep
Results are displayed in Fig. 1 . No main effect was found of the group variable (F(1, 30) = 0.127, p = .724). Importantly, there was no difference in performance thresholds between the two groups on the first day (t(30) = .356, p = .724), indicating that the groups were well matched. The session by group interaction was significant (F(3, 90) = 5.412, p = .002). Planned comparisons revealed that, in addition to the first session, both groups performed equally well in session 3 (t(30) = .214, p = .832), the session in which both groups had had one night sleep. There was a significant difference in performance level between both groups in session 2 (t(30) = 2.794, p = .009), as was expected: subjects from the EMEM-group, having slept between sessions 1 and 2, performed considerably better. The trend in the fourth session was in the predicted direction, namely that the EMEM-group performed better than the MEME-group, but the difference failed to reach significance (t(30) = 1.348, p = .188).
The overall effect of sleep was further investigated by an interaction contrast testing whether, contrary to session 1 and 3 in which both groups slept an equal amount of nights, the EMEMgroup performed better than the MEME-group in sessions 2 and 4 in which the EMEM had one night of sleep more. This interaction contrast was strongly significant (F(1, 30) = 11.384, p = .002) and thus confirms the positive effect of post-learning sleep on the task performance.
After inspection of Fig. 1 , a difference seemed to emerge between the two participant groups: while the EMEM group does not improve between sessions during the same day, the MEME group does improve during the day (see Section 3.1). Similarly, the EMEM group appears to learn more overnight than the MEME group. Post-hoc contrasts were executed to investigate this effect. Because learning follows a negatively accelerated curve (Dosher & Lu, 2005 , the improvement between session 1 and 2 was excluded from this analysis. Performance gain between session 2 and 3 for the EMEM group was compared with the performance gain between session 3 and 4 for the MEME group. Results showed that the MEME group improved more during the day than the EMEM group (t(30) = 3.729, p = .001). Similarly, we tested whether overnight learning differed between the groups, by means of a comparison of the improvement between session 3 and 4 for the EMEM group and between session 2 and 3 for the MEME group. A significant difference was found (t(30) = 2.306, p = .028). We further tested whether a possible trade-off exists between the amount of learning during the day and during the night. This relationship was not significant at an individual level (r(30) = .185, p = 310). 
Effect of chronotype
When comparing average performance levels over training, no main effect of chronotype was found (F(2, 31) = .883, p = .424). When comparing thresholds at the preferred versus not preferred time of day, there was no substantial difference in performance between morning-and evening types for session 1 (t(16) = .805, p = .433), session 2 (t(16) = 1.189, p = .252, session 3 (t(16) = .43, p = .673) or session 4 (t(16) = 1.182, p = .255).
Relationship with non-verbal intelligence
Pearson correlations between non-verbal intelligence as determined by the Raven APM and performance levels during the learning phase were not significant (session 1, r(30) = .154, p = .401, session 2, r(30) = -.235, p = .196, session 3, r(30) = -.016, p = .932, and session 4, r(30) = -.157, p = .392). Correlations between non-verbal intelligence and the improvement in performance made during the learning phase were not significant either (from session 1 to session 2, r(30) = À.055, p = .765, session 2 to session 3, r(30) = .258, p = .153 and from session 3 to session 4, r(30) = -.235, p = .195). We also did not find a relationship between verbal intelligence and learning transfer to a new stimulus set (r(30) = À.021, p = .909).
Long-lasting effect of learning and stimulus specificity
Participants kept their performance gains after six days without training, evaluated by comparing performance with the trained stimulus set in the follow-up session with performance during the last session of the learning phase (t(31) = .011, p = .992, Fig. 2 ). This performance gain did not completely transfer to the new stimulus set, as performance for the trained set was better than for the new stimulus set (t(31) = 3.909, p < .001). However, since thresholds were lower for the new stimulus set on the follow-up test compared to thresholds on the first training day (t(31) = 2.996, p = .005), part of the training effect did transfer to the untrained stimulus sets.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the effect of sleep on perceptual learning with complex objects. Our results indicate a clear positive effect of post-learning sleep on task performance in an objectlearning task, yielding significantly more improvement than when subjects performed the task without having slept between training sessions. This effect was not modulated by the participants' chronotype or non-verbal intelligence. Learning benefits proved to be long-lasting and specific to the trained objects.
Effect of sleep
The larger improvement on performance after a night's sleep compared to performance when tested without sleep between training sessions is consistent with previous research demonstrating the benefitting role of sleep in procedural learning in visual learning tasks with simple stimuli (e.g. Stickgold et al., 2000b; Matarazzo et al., 2008) . Importantly, our research extends these findings to object learning.
This effect is interpreted as a direct result of sleeping, during which memories and trained skills are consolidated (Karni et al., 1994; Walker, 2009; Walker & Stickgold, 2009 ). The consolidation process entails the integration of information encoded during waking into long-term memory by re-activating the same neuronal networks used during the course of encoding. Our study can however not discriminate between the consolidation hypothesis and the possible interference of learning during the day as a result of daily activities (Gottselig et al., 2004; Vertes & Siegel, 2005) . We asked participants not to take a nap between two training sessions on the same day, but did not control any other activities of our participants during the day. In a recent study from Mascetti et al. (2013) using a coarse discrimination learning task, the authors did explicitly control the between sessions activities. Participants who were tested twice during one day were placed in a dimly lit room during the course of the day. They were instructed to stay in a semi-supine positon and were not stimulated in any way. Performance of these participants was not improved in the second session, while performance of participants who were able to sleep between sessions was enhanced. Given the similarities in behavioral outcome between this and the present study, we can hypothesize the same effects may apply to our results.
Another related question is the neural locus of this effect. When simple stimuli are presented, learning might be associated with changes in neural representations in low-level visual areas, such as the primary visual cortex (Schoups et al., 2001) . Changes in fMRI activation in early visual cortex have indeed been found during sleep after training sessions with simple stimuli. Yotsumoto et al. (2009) found activation enhancement in the trained region of V1 after texture training. The amount of fMRI activation in this region during sleep was correlated with the behavioral improvements measured subsequently to the post-training sleep session. Other studies suggest that the neural correlate of perceptual learning with simple stimuli might also involve pathways and regions downstream of primary visual cortex, such as the fourth visual area V4 (Ghose, Yang, & Maunsell, 2002; Raiguel et al., 2006) and even the lateral occipital complex (Mascetti et al., 2013 ). This latter higher-level, object-selective brain region area is typically associated with the processing of more complex stimuli, such as everyday objects (Grill-Spector et al., 2000; Op de Beeck, Wagemans, & Vogels, 2007). We hypothesize that the effect of sleep in our current study would also be associated with processes in object-selective cortex. Further research is needed to test this hypothesis.
Effect of individual differences
In the present study, we did not find an effect of individual differences on the task performance or learning abilities. In our results, chronotype did not play a significant role in influencing task performance: subjects identified through the MEQ as morning types did not perform better than evening types in morning sessions and vice versa. This raises questions, since previous research has clearly shown such an influence to exist, not only with regards to cognitive performance (e.g. May, 1999; May & Hasher, 1998; May, Hasher, & Foong, 2005; West et al., 2002) but to human performance in general (Bodenhausen, 1990; Hasher et al., 2002; Intons-Peterson et al., 1999) . Generally, when subjects are tested at their preferred time of the day, they perform better than when tested at their nonoptimal time of day. This effect is known as the 'synchrony effect' (Hasher, Goldstein, & May, 2005; May & Hasher, 1998) . One possible cause for the absence of this effect is the range of starting times in the evening and morning: due to the time constraints of the study (i.e. 12 h between each training session) starting times ranged between 8:00-10:00 a.m. and 8:00-10:00 p.m. This deviates from typical 'optimal' testing times in earlier studies where the effect was assessed, being early morning (between 8 and 9 a.m.) and late afternoon/early evening (4-6 p.m.) for respectively morning and evening types (Hasher, Goldstein, & May, 2005; May & Hasher, 1998) .
In addition to chronotype, also the other tested individual characteristic, non-verbal intelligence, was not significantly related to initial task performance or improvement. Therefore, it seems the role of higher non-verbal intelligence in improved performance on an auditory learning task found by Amitay et al. (2010) cannot be extended to visual object learning. A close evaluation of our subject population reveals that, although the Raven APM is designed to assess non-verbal intelligence correctly in a population with higher levels of education such as ours (Raven, 1962) , there was still a restricted range in terms of APM-scores in the tested population. Possibly, some of the correlations with a trend towards significance could become stronger in research with a more diverse population, including people without academic education.
Long-lasting effect of learning and stimulus specificity
The outcome of the follow-up phase of the study demonstrated that performance gains made during the learning phase were retained for six days. We hereby replicated the effect found earlier with both simple stimuli (Karni & Sagi, 1993; Schoups, Vogels, & Orban, 1995) and face stimuli (Hussain, Sekuler, & Bennet, 2008) . Our results indicate that retaining the improvement in performance is dependent on the previously learned stimulus set: no difference in performance was found between the final session of the learning phase and the follow-up session six days later, but this effect was specific to the trained stimulus set. Nevertheless, thresholds for task performance with an untrained set do not return to the prelearning baseline level. Some of the learning effect thus generalized to the new stimuli. The object specificity is consistent with previous findings, although the degree of the specificity varies between studies. In some learning studies with complex objects complete specificity for the trained objects is found (Baeck & Op de Beeck, 2010; Baeck, Windey, & Op de Beeck, 2012) , while other studies found the same partial specificity as is suggested by the results of the present study (Furmanski & Engel, 2000; Grill-Spector et al., 2000) . However, large inter-individual differences with relation to the degree of specificity were found in all studies.
Conclusion
In conclusion, similar as when using simple stimuli, perceptual learning with complex objects seems to benefit from sleep between training sessions.
